Supramammillary and adjacent nuclei lesions impair spatial working memory and induce anxiolitic-like behavior.
The present study assesses the involvement of the supramammillary and adjacent nuclei in spatial memory and anxiety-like behaviors. Rats with electrolytic lesions in the supramammillary nucleus were pre- and post-operatively trained in two spatial memory tasks and two anxiety tasks. Spatial memory tasks were performed in an open field with seven different goal positions containing the reward. Anxiety-like behaviors were tested in the elevated T-maze. In the spatial reference memory task, neither lesioned nor sham-lesioned groups were impaired. In the working memory task, lesioned animals were permanently impaired in their ability to solve the delayed-matching-to-position task. This working memory deficit is not related to increased proactive interference. It could be related to impairment of the rats ability to reorganize spatial stimuli. Consequently, rats were not able to achieve an optimal performance level to solve spatial tasks with continuous changes in the place location. In the elevated T-maze, lesioned rats reduced passive avoidance response but no changes in the escape response were observed. These results suggest a clear involvement of the supramammillary nucleus in working memory and behavioral inhibition but not in either spatial reference memory or in escape responses.